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Thirty UNC students have been chosen
to visit Toronto. Canada in fh. to-- m --m-

, - 1 vii v y--
Toronto Exchange program.

I Bag D3edD teeOcsves MThe participants were chosen from
150 applicants by a committee of former
exchange students after a series of
nterviews last week.

Those chose; were: Elinor Allcott,
nda Anderson, Mary Elizabeth Ayers,

eggy Baggett, Miice Barefoot, Jinny
artel, Celia Benton, Edith Davis, Bill
ebuys, Todd fcngstrom, Diane Gooch.

y.Ialcolm Croome, George Hopkins,
Vincent Kapp, Dottie Lambert, Jeff
lilliker, Andy Hunter, Melinda

Lawrence, Cecil Miller, Elliot Moffitt,
Cathy Myers, Britt. Nicholson, Susan
Oldham, Pam Pittard, Carolyn Ross, Al
Smith, Charles Sneed, Chris Vaillancourt,
Hank Van Hoy and John Westail.

Co-chairm- en of the program, Judy
Hippler and Bill Sowers, said diversity, to
represent the multi-facete- d nature of the
University, was the primary criterion in
the selections.

They also urged those applicants who
were not chosen for the exchange to
participate in as many of the activities on
the campus when the 30 students from
University of Toronto are here Nov.
19-- 22.

A reception for those not selected for
the exchange is planned.

Miss Hippler said the exchange
welcomes any suggestions on program
format, topics, or speakers for the UNC
portion for the exchange from those who
were not chosen.

"We urge those applicants who were
not accepted and who will be sutdents
next year to apply again, keeping in mind ,

that one's former application will
definitely be a positive factor in your
favor," Sowers said. ,

The 30 UNC students chosen will visit'
in Toronto during semester break to be
reunited with their counterparts there
who had come to Chapel Hill.

"We sincerely regret there are not-fund- s

to send every applicant to Toronto,
but it is our financial reality that only 30
may be selected," Miss Hippler said.

Beer Contest
j The fifth' annual fraternity
f'beer-chuggin- g" contest will be held
friday at 3 p.m. at Phi Delta Theta
louse.
) Sixteen fraternity teams have signed
ip to compete. Two teams will compete
t one time in a single eUmination

process. Each member will drink one
eer.

j For the final round, each fraternity
tiember will drink two beers.

Kappa Alpha fraternity won the
contest last year.

"Last year almost 500 people watched
he contest," said Tom Wood, Phi Delta
fheta member.
I Phi Delta Theta is located at 304 S.
Columbia Street.
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Campus News Briefs
1 UNC News Bureau

Dr. Joe Ludlow of Dow Chemical
Company will discuss "Herbicides in The
Environment" at a seminar today at 1 1

,a.mf'in Room 201, Coker Hall. Interested
persjons are invited. t r
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Drs. Vasa Mihailovich of the Slavic
Languages Department, and Ronald
Moran and Charles David Wright of the
English Department worked on the issue
devoted to "Postwar Croatian Poetry" for
more than a year. , : .

Croatia is one of six republics in
Yugoslavia. More than 23 per cent of all
Yugoslavians are Croats.
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X UNC's 149 James M. Johnston
Scholars will be honored at a banquet
Friday at the Carolina Inn.

Johnston Scholars from the UNC
Campuses in Chapel Hill, Greensboro and
kc. State will attend the banquet.
I The first class of James M. Johnston
Scholars entered the University this fall,
the students were selected in the spring
luring the Distinguished Scholars
Weekend of the UNC Faculty Committee
6n; Scholarships, Awards and Student
Aid.

Three linguists from UNC will deliver
papers at the fourth Southeastern
Conference on Linguistics (SECOL IV)
Oct. 16 in Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. Maria Tsiapera, chairman of the.
UNC Department of Linguistics and;
non-Weste- rn Languages; Lloyd Anderson,
linguistics instructor, and Charles Ruhl, a
Ph.D. candidate at UNC will speak. .

A workshop dealing with
tenant-manaeeme- nt relations in publicI Four Woodrow Wilson Fellows who

eceived 1970 grants for graduate study
ire now enrolled in the UNC
Departments of English and History here,
j The four studnets are among 200
Woodrow Wilson Fellows to receive
Irants totaling $420,000. They are:
Heinrich R. Bettich of Durham, Beverly
Dianne Miller of Fayetteville, Kevin
Joseph McGovern of Philadelphia and
Walter Lee Williams of Pittsboro.

(
Representatives from 12 North

Carolina school systems will be at UNC

during October and November to
interview prospective teachers, according
tWSchool of Education spokesman,
j Interested persons, particularly
(January graduates, may apply at the
,fteacher Placement Bureau, 103 Peabody
Hall, to reserve time for the interviews.

jThe telephon number is 933-207- 2.

I The first interviews are scheduled
Tuesday, Oct. 20, for the

jWinston-SalemForsy- th County Schools,
1 Winston-Sale- m. Wednesday, Oct. 21,
Representatives of the Edgecombe County
jSchools, Tarboro, will interview
interested candidates. Especially needed

fare- - primary, elementary, special
feducation and English teachers. Chatham
County Schools, Pittsboro, will interview

j prospects on Thursday, Oct. 22; Durham
j County Schools, Durham, will meet
candidates on Tuesday, Oct. 27.
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housing will be held at UNC Oct. 12-- 13.

The workshop is sponsored by the
Community Action Training Center of
the School of Social Work and is funded
by a grant from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
through the N.C. Division of Community
Planning, Department of Local Affairs.

Denis Levertov, writer in residence at
UNC, will give a reading of her poems at
8 p.m. Tuesday in Gerrard Hall! The
public is invited.

Miss Levertov's most recent volume of
powmes is "Relearning the Alphabet,"
published in March by New Directions.
She has published seven books of verse
since 1957.

The National Science Foundation has
awarded UNC a grant of $124,900 for
research entitled "Alternative Strategies
for Southern Development and Poverty
Reduction."

Overall goal of the research is to
contribute toward a formulation of
alternative plans for economic
development and the reduction of
poverty in the South.

Directors and managers from leading

outdoor drama companies in the United
States will attend the eighth annual
Managers Conference Oct. 16-- 17 in
Chapel Hill.

The conference is sponsored by the
institute of Outdoor Drama at UNC.

Dr. Sam Seldon, first director of Paul
Green's "The Lost Colony" will discuss
the early days of American outdoor
historical drama Friday, Oct. 16 at a
dinner at the Holiday Inn.

Mrs. Pies Harper, organizer of the
Texas Panhandle Heritage Foundation in
Canyon, Tex., .will explain the
promotional activities involved in starting
and publicizing Paul Green's musical
history 'Texas" at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct.
10.

Methods of improving production
quality will be discussed at 10 a.m. Sat.,
Oct. 17, by Dr. David Weiss, scene
designer for several dramas, and? Dr.

Christian Moe, author of "Creating
Historical Drama."

nqht to a soft tip penthais reffllabfe?
--They cant afford throwavjays, either.
--They're just as short of bread.

.
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Also scheduled this month:
Charlotte-Mecklenbur- g Schools,
Charlotte, Wednesday, Oct. 28; and Wake
County Schools, Raleigh, Thursday, Oct.
29.

Dr. John E. Wilson of the Department
of Biochemistry in the School of
Medicine will speak about the brain in a

seminar next Wednesday.
The speech, "Changes in Brain

Macroraolecules During Behavior," . will

be delivered at 4 p.m., in room 128 of
Wilson Hall. Coffee and tea will be served

preceding the lecture at 3:45 in the first
floqr lobby of Wilson Hall.

Three UNC professors have translated
nearly 100 Croatian poems for "The

Bridge," a literary review published by

the Association of Croat Writers.
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